Guidelines are now in place to drive the ethical governance of biomedical research collaborations between Europe and China (www.bionet-china.org). Along with 30 intensively discussed recommendations, the key proposal by BIONET is to establish a standing Sino-European platform for research ethics.
BIONET Justifications for using a particular sex in animal studies include intrinsic biological variation (for example, male aggressiveness, female hormonal cycling, disproportionate disease effect on one sex in some disease models) and practical considerations (such as preference for less-aggressive females that can be grouphoused to save money). Singlesex animal experiments will continue as long as research budgets are limited.
Best-practice standards for regulatory agencies and industry already require that both sexes be investigated in animal studies used for translational medicine, drug development and pesticide registration (see go.nature.com/ PA4U93). Although these animal data are indispensable for risk assessment for humans, they cannot reliably predict genderspecific responses in humans because of the physiological differences between species. Human data are needed before regulatory changes can be made to improve gender balance in human clinical trials.
To improve the quality and utility of animal-research data, any new mandate from journals and funding bodies on the conduct and reporting of animal studies should insist on full experimental details. In addition to gender balance, these would include key information for study interpretation, such as the animals' source, age, strain or stock, husbandry conditions and health status. 
Brad Bolon

Develop instruments to monitor volcanic ash fallout
Air-traffic response to future incidents akin to the volcanic eruption in Iceland will be more effective if an automated instrument can be developed for continuous, near real-time monitoring of ash fallout from eruption plumes.
Ash from the Eyjafjallajökull eruption was carried towards Europe by prevailing winds. The height of the plume was used as the main indicator of mass transfer, a crucial input parameter in atmospheric models to define no-fly zones.
Although wind patterns are well understood, confusion over the ash load in volcanic plumes causes uncertainties in setting no-fly zone boundaries. The grain size and mass of ash fall per area can be used to reconstruct volcanic plumes. But this data would be more useful if operational in near real time.
Gravimetric measurements of the fallout weight could be used, for example, and a laserdispersion instrument might measure particle concentration and size in the air. For prolonged explosive eruptions such as the recent Icelandic one, an array of these instruments could be located under plume trails.
These observations would provide timely 'ground-truth' to calibrate and complement remote-sensing techniques that rely on radar, lidar (light detection and ranging) and satellite data.
Governments, airlines and aviation authorities should help to The 2003 recipient, David Cutler of Harvard University, evaluated research into cardiovascular disease for the production of new therapies and information to guide patients' behaviour. He estimated the return to the economy from medical treatments to be about US$4 for every $1 spent, and from behavioural changes to be about $30 for every $1. He also found that there is a $7 economic return for every $1 spent on technological innovations in heart-attack care.
Although I hope that economists will corroborate the view that the economic impact of research is important, our commitment is to obtaining accurate economic information, so that policy-makers, researchers, businesses, advocates and the public will have a stronger basis for decision-making.
